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Hari dan tanggal Isi 
16-5-2019 Surat Pemberitahuan penerimaan makalah 
4-7-2019 Perintah untuk merevisi makalah 
20-8-2019 Kirim Bukti pembayaran 
26-8-2019 Pengumuman paper akan dipublikasi di Universal Journal of 
Electrical and Electronic Engineeringsehingga diperintah direvisi 
sekai lagi serta checking plagiarisme 
2-10-2019 Panitia menanyakan Surat publiser yang belum direspon 
(2 s.d. 8)-10-
2019 
Pengiriman berulang revised paper namun belum berhasil karena 
gangguan pada jaringan  
9-10 -2019 Pengiriman revised papar yang berhasil 
25-11-2019 Pemberitahuan untuk memformat paper sesuai dengan ketentuan 
1-12-2019 Pemberitahuan bahwa revised paper sudah diterima 
2-1-2020 Pengumuman bahwa paper sudah dipublikasi 
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Trs: [sciemathic] Submission Acknowledgement
From: moh toifur (mtoifur@yahoo.com)
To: husnaniazmi@gmail.com
Date: Saturday, May 18, 2019, 02:47 PM GMT+7
Dikirim dari Yahoo Mail di Android
----- Pesan yang Diteruskan -----
Dari: "Sciemathic Secretariat" <sciemathic@uthm.edu.my>
Kepada: "moh toifur" <mtoifur@yahoo.com>
Cc:
Terkirim: Kam, 16 Mei 2019 pada 0:38
Judul: [sciemathic] Submission Acknowledgement
moh toifur:
Thank you for your submission, "EFFECT OF MASS FRACTION OF NI IN SOLUTION ON
THE MICROSTRUCTURE AND SENSITIVITY OF CU/NI FILM AS LOW-TEMPERATURE SENSOR"
to International Conference on the Application of Science and Mathematics
(SCIEMATHIC). With the online conference management system that we are
using, you will be able to track its progress through the editorial process
by logging in to the conference web site:
Submission URL:
http://conference.uthm.edu.my/index.php/sciemathic/sciemathic2019/author/submission/3619
Username: mtoifur
If you have any questions, please contact me. Thank you for considering this
conference as a venue for your work.
Sciemathic Secretariat
International Conference on the Application of Science and Mathematics
(SCIEMATHIC)
http://conference.uthm.edu.my/index.php/sciemathic/sciemathic2019/index
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[sciemathic] Notification of Paper Acceptance for Presentation at SCIEMATHIC2019
From: admin Sciemathic 2019 (sciemathic@uthm.edu.my)
To: mtoifur@yahoo.com
Date: Thursday, July 4, 2019, 10:20 PM GMT+7
Dear moh toifur,
We are pleased to inform you that your article Submission, "EFFECT OF MASS
FRACTION OF NI IN SOLUTION ON THE MICROSTRUCTURE AND SENSITIVITY OF CU/NI
FILM AS LOW-TEMPERATURE SENSOR", has now been ACCEPTED to be presented at
5th International Conference on The Application of Science and Mathematics
2019 (SCIEMATHIC2019)on 14-15th August 2019, in Melaka. The reviewers have
completed their reviews on your article submitted for SCIEMATHIC2019. The
final decision is made based on the peer-review reports, the scientific
merits and the relevance. We look forward to meet you for your excellent
presentation.
Please notes the following details:
1. Please revise, make corrections and upload back into the conference
portal within 1 week from the date of this email. Reviewer's comment is at
the bottom of this email. If there's an attached reviewer's file, you can
find the file in the conference portal. You may log in to the conference
portal and complete the revision process.
http://conference.uthm.edu.my/index.php/sciemathic/index/user
2. Please pay the conference fees BEFORE 21st July 2019 and kindly fill in
the registration form through the following link: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc3vHFOUbN8oWDs2z-SsBKgxvKfIeyDrFEj5jqkALjz1WoAGQ/viewform
Should you have any questions, please directly contact SCIEMATHIC2019 at
sciemathic@uthm.edu.my
Best regards,
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Rosmila Abd. Kahar,
Chairperson
SCIEMATHIC2019
------------------------------------------------------
http://conference.uthm.edu.my/index.php/sciemathic/sciemathic2019/index
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PROOF OF PAYMENT SCIEMATHIC 2019
From: Sciemathic Secretariat (sciemathic@uthm.edu.my)
To: mtoifur@yahoo.com
Date: Tuesday, August 20, 2019, 09:28 AM GMT+7
Dear participant,
Here the attachment of the proof of payment for SCIEMATHIC 2019.
Thank you. 
 
Regards,
SCIEMATHIC2019 Committee
MOH TOIFUR.pdf
34.7kB
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SCIEMATHIC2019 Paper Formatting for Publication
From: Dr Afishah Binti Alias (afishah@uthm.edu.my)
Cc: rosmila@uthm.edu.my; ahadi@uthm.edu.my
Date: Monday, August 26, 2019, 02:03 PM GMT+7
Dear respected Authors,
Congratulations! Your accepted, reviewed, corrected and presented paper in SCIEMATHIC
2019 will be published in Universal Journal of Electrical and Electronic Engineering
(Scopus indexed). As to fulfill the format requirement for this journal, you need to follow the
format as attached in this email.
Please resubmit your revised paper via email with paper ID as the title of the email to
afishah@uthm.edu.my no later than 7 days from the date of this email.
Along with the revised paper with the new format, please send us the turnitin report ( less
than 25% ) and a completed copyright form (attached).
Please note that any delays will affect the publication process.
It is advisable for the authors to proofread the article to be submitted to ease the process of
publication.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Regards,
Afishah Alias
HRPUB_Manu_Template_V1-1.doc
525kB
HRPUB Publication Agreement_.pdf
35.6kB
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Re: Friendly Reminder: SCIEMATHIC2019 Paper Revision and Formatting for Publication
From: moh toifur (mtoifur@yahoo.com)
To: afishah@uthm.edu.my
Date: Wednesday, October 2, 2019, 04:45 PM GMT+7
On Wednesday, October 2, 2019, 12:30:13 PM GMT+7, Dr Afishah Binti Alias <afishah@uthm.edu.my> wrote:
Dear Authors,
We would like to ask for your response for the revised version of the paper that has
presented at SCIEMATHIC 2019 to be submitted to the Scopus Journal. 
For your information, the due date has long passed (which was in 2nd September) based on
our previous email. However, we are still accepting the revised version before 9th October
2019.
In order to proceed for publication, we require the latest revised version with the corrected
format specifically for the Journal to be submitted together with Copyright form and Turnitin
report. Please refer to the previous email for the Journal Template and Copyright Form.
Please note that, late submission will result in the failure of publication. Your cooperation is
highly appreciated. 
Regards,
Afishah Alias, 
SCIEMATHIC2019
Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia
Effect_of_Mass_Fraction_of_Ni_in_Solution_on_The_M.pdf
2.7MB
HRPUB-1.jpeg
818.2kB
HRPUB-2.jpeg
487.1kB
makala sciemathic 2019 template-2.doc
17.3MB
5/29/2020 Gmail - revised paper
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=30a08e8f17&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-5826501128331786232&dsqt=1&simpl=msg-a%3… 1/5
MOH TOIFUR <mtoifur1807@gmail.com>
revised paper
11 messages
MOH TOIFUR <mtoifur1807@gmail.com> Wed, Oct 2, 2019 at 5:31 PM
To: afishah@uthm.edu.my
3 attachments
HRPUB-1.jpeg
819K
HRPUB-2.jpeg
488K
Effect_of_Mass_Fraction_of_Ni_in_Solution_on_The_M.pdf
2807K
Dr Afishah Binti Alias <afishah@uthm.edu.my> Thu, Oct 3, 2019 at 9:20 AM
To: MOH TOIFUR <mtoifur1807@gmail.com>
Dear Dr. Moh Toifur,
Thank you for your email. Kindly please upload together with your turinitin report(less than
25%) and your paper with doc/ docx format.
Thank you.
From: "MOH TOIFUR" <mtoifur1807@gmail.com>
To: afishah@uthm.edu.my
Sent: Wednesday, 2 October, 2019 18:31:20
Subject: revised paper
UTHMsignature
Dr Afishah Binti Alias <afishah@uthm.edu.my> Mon, Oct 7, 2019 at 1:46 PM
To: MOH TOIFUR <mtoifur1807@gmail.com>
5/29/2020 Gmail - revised paper
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=30a08e8f17&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-5826501128331786232&dsqt=1&simpl=msg-a%3… 2/5
Dear Dr., 
Thank you, your paper and attachments are well received.
From: "MOH TOIFUR" <mtoifur1807@gmail.com>
To: afishah@uthm.edu.my
Sent: Wednesday, 2 October, 2019 18:31:20
Subject: revised paper
UTHMsignature
MOH TOIFUR <mtoifur1807@gmail.com> Tue, Oct 8, 2019 at 8:31 PM
To: Dr Afishah Binti Alias <afishah@uthm.edu.my>
On Mon, Oct 7, 2019 at 1:47 PM Dr Afishah Binti Alias <afishah@uthm.edu.my> wrote:
Dear Dr., 
Thank you, your paper and attachments are well received.
From: "MOH TOIFUR" <mtoifur1807@gmail.com>
To: afishah@uthm.edu.my
Sent: Wednesday, 2 October, 2019 18:31:20
Subject: revised paper
UTHMsignature
2 attachments
makala sciemathic 2019 template-2.doc
17768K
check plagiarisme.pdf
2806K
Mail Delivery System <MAILER-DAEMON@uthm.edu.my> Tue, Oct 8, 2019 at 8:35 PM
To: mtoifur1807@gmail.com
This is the mail system at host mx1.uthm.edu.my.
I'm sorry to have to inform you that your message could not
be delivered to one or more recipients. It's attached below.
For further assistance, please send mail to postmaster.
If you do so, please include this problem report. You can
delete your own text from the attached returned message.
                   The mail system
<afishah@uthm.edu.my>: message size 28834419 exceeds size limit 27648000 of
    server 161.139.246.100[161.139.246.100]
Final-Recipient: rfc822; afishah@uthm.edu.my
Original-Recipient: rfc822;afishah@uthm.edu.my
Action: failed
5/29/2020 Gmail - revised paper
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=30a08e8f17&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-5826501128331786232&dsqt=1&simpl=msg-a%3… 3/5
Status: 5.3.4
Diagnostic-Code: X-Postfix; message size 28834419 exceeds size limit 27648000
    of server 161.139.246.100[161.139.246.100]
noname
3K
MOH TOIFUR <mtoifur1807@gmail.com> Tue, Oct 8, 2019 at 8:47 PM
To: Mail Delivery System <MAILER-DAEMON@uthm.edu.my>
On Tue, Oct 8, 2019 at 8:35 PM Mail Delivery System <MAILER-DAEMON@uthm.edu.my> wrote:
This is the mail system at host mx1.uthm.edu.my.
I'm sorry to have to inform you that your message could not
be delivered to one or more recipients. It's attached below.
For further assistance, please send mail to postmaster.
If you do so, please include this problem report. You can
delete your own text from the attached returned message.
                   The mail system
<afishah@uthm.edu.my>: message size 28834419 exceeds size limit 27648000 of
    server 161.139.246.100[161.139.246.100]
mohToifur paper.zip
18969K
Mail Delivery System <MAILER-DAEMON@uthm.edu.my> Tue, Oct 8, 2019 at 8:52 PM
To: mtoifur1807@gmail.com
This is the mail system at host mx1.uthm.edu.my.
I'm sorry to have to inform you that your message could not
be delivered to one or more recipients. It's attached below.
For further assistance, please send mail to postmaster.
If you do so, please include this problem report. You can
delete your own text from the attached returned message.
                   The mail system
<mailer-daemon@uthm.edu.my>: host 161.139.246.100[161.139.246.100] said: 550
    5.1.1 <mailer-daemon@uthm.edu.my>: Recipient address rejected: uthm.edu.my
    (in reply to RCPT TO command)
Final-Recipient: rfc822; mailer-daemon@uthm.edu.my
Original-Recipient: rfc822;MAILER-DAEMON@uthm.edu.my
Action: failed
Status: 5.1.1
Remote-MTA: dns; 161.139.246.100
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 550 5.1.1 <mailer-daemon@uthm.edu.my>: Recipient address
    rejected: uthm.edu.my
noname
3K
MOH TOIFUR <mtoifur1807@gmail.com> Tue, Oct 8, 2019 at 9:06 PM
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To: Mail Delivery System <MAILER-DAEMON@uthm.edu.my>
On Tue, Oct 8, 2019 at 8:52 PM Mail Delivery System <MAILER-DAEMON@uthm.edu.my> wrote:
This is the mail system at host mx1.uthm.edu.my.
I'm sorry to have to inform you that your message could not
be delivered to one or more recipients. It's attached below.
For further assistance, please send mail to postmaster.
If you do so, please include this problem report. You can
delete your own text from the attached returned message.
                   The mail system
<mailer-daemon@uthm.edu.my>: host 161.139.246.100[161.139.246.100] said: 550
    5.1.1 <mailer-daemon@uthm.edu.my>: Recipient address rejected: uthm.edu.my
    (in reply to RCPT TO command)
2 attachments
check plagiarisme_ok.pdf
1373K
makala sciemathic 2019 template-2ok.doc
671K
Mail Delivery System <MAILER-DAEMON@uthm.edu.my> Tue, Oct 8, 2019 at 9:11 PM
To: mtoifur1807@gmail.com
This is the mail system at host mx1.uthm.edu.my.
I'm sorry to have to inform you that your message could not
be delivered to one or more recipients. It's attached below.
For further assistance, please send mail to postmaster.
If you do so, please include this problem report. You can
delete your own text from the attached returned message.
                   The mail system
<mailer-daemon@uthm.edu.my>: host 161.139.246.100[161.139.246.100] said: 550
    5.1.1 <mailer-daemon@uthm.edu.my>: Recipient address rejected: uthm.edu.my
    (in reply to RCPT TO command)
Final-Recipient: rfc822; mailer-daemon@uthm.edu.my
Original-Recipient: rfc822;MAILER-DAEMON@uthm.edu.my
Action: failed
Status: 5.1.1
Remote-MTA: dns; 161.139.246.100
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 550 5.1.1 <mailer-daemon@uthm.edu.my>: Recipient address
    rejected: uthm.edu.my
noname
3K
MOH TOIFUR <mtoifur1807@gmail.com> Tue, Oct 8, 2019 at 9:17 PM
To: Mail Delivery System <MAILER-DAEMON@uthm.edu.my>
On Tue, Oct 8, 2019 at 9:11 PM Mail Delivery System <MAILER-DAEMON@uthm.edu.my> wrote:
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This is the mail system at host mx1.uthm.edu.my.
I'm sorry to have to inform you that your message could not
be delivered to one or more recipients. It's attached below.
For further assistance, please send mail to postmaster.
If you do so, please include this problem report. You can
delete your own text from the attached returned message.
                   The mail system
<mailer-daemon@uthm.edu.my>: host 161.139.246.100[161.139.246.100] said: 550
    5.1.1 <mailer-daemon@uthm.edu.my>: Recipient address rejected: uthm.edu.my
    (in reply to RCPT TO command)
2 attachments
makala sciemathic 2019 template-2ok.docx
270K
check plagiarisme_ok.pdf
1373K
Mail Delivery System <MAILER-DAEMON@uthm.edu.my> Tue, Oct 8, 2019 at 9:21 PM
To: mtoifur1807@gmail.com
This is the mail system at host mx1.uthm.edu.my.
I'm sorry to have to inform you that your message could not
be delivered to one or more recipients. It's attached below.
For further assistance, please send mail to postmaster.
If you do so, please include this problem report. You can
delete your own text from the attached returned message.
                   The mail system
<mailer-daemon@uthm.edu.my>: host 161.139.246.100[161.139.246.100] said: 550
    5.1.1 <mailer-daemon@uthm.edu.my>: Recipient address rejected: uthm.edu.my
    (in reply to RCPT TO command)
Final-Recipient: rfc822; mailer-daemon@uthm.edu.my
Original-Recipient: rfc822;MAILER-DAEMON@uthm.edu.my
Action: failed
Status: 5.1.1
Remote-MTA: dns; 161.139.246.100
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 550 5.1.1 <mailer-daemon@uthm.edu.my>: Recipient address
    rejected: uthm.edu.my
noname
3K
5/29/2020 Gmail - revised paper
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MOH TOIFUR <mtoifur1807@gmail.com>
revised paper
1 message
MOH TOIFUR <mtoifur1807@gmail.com> Wed, Oct 9, 2019 at 1:02 AM
To: Dr Afishah Binti Alias <afishah@uthm.edu.my>
makala sciemathic 2019 template-2ok.docx
270K
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manuscript ID 3619
From: Dr Afishah Binti Alias (afishah@uthm.edu.my)
To: mtoifur@yahoo.com
Date: Monday, November 25, 2019, 01:00 PM GMT+7
Assalammualaikum Dr.,
Thank you for joining SCIEMATHIC2019. Kindly please send your manuscript with paper ID
3619 according to the format template attached in doc/docx format.
Thank you.
HRPUB_Manu_Template_V1-1.doc
525kB
5/29/2020 Gmail - ceck plagiarisme
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MOH TOIFUR <mtoifur1807@gmail.com>
ceck plagiarisme
2 messages
MOH TOIFUR <mtoifur1807@gmail.com> Wed, Oct 9, 2019 at 1:04 AM
To: Dr Afishah Binti Alias <afishah@uthm.edu.my>
check plagiarisme.pdf
2806K
Dr Afishah Binti Alias <afishah@uthm.edu.my> Sun, Dec 1, 2019 at 11:24 AM
To: MOH TOIFUR <mtoifur1807@gmail.com>
Dear DR.,
Thank you so much, all your documents have been well received.
From: "MOH TOIFUR" <mtoifur1807@gmail.com>
To: "Dr Afishah Binti Alias" <afishah@uthm.edu.my>
Sent: Wednesday, 9 October, 2019 02:04:46
Subject: ceck plagiarisme
UTHMsignature
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Re: Published: SCIEMATHIC2019
From: moh toifur (mtoifur@yahoo.com)
To: afishah@uthm.edu.my
Date: Thursday, January 2, 2020, 01:42 PM GMT+7
Dear Dr.,
Thank you very much with this publication. I hope at the future my paper is probable to be published in this journal.
toifur
On Wednesday, January 1, 2020, 02:59:02 PM GMT+7, Dr Afishah Binti Alias <afishah@uthm.edu.my> wrote:
Dear Authors,
We are pleased to inform you that your papers sent for SCIEMATHIC2019 have been
released online in the following journal:
UJEEE: Vol.6 No.5B
ARTICLE_INFO: http://www.hrpub.org/journals/ jour_archive.php?id=49&iid=165 9 
Thank you.
Regards,
Afishah Alias
-------
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